
This publication celebrates the diversity of the homœopathic 
approach to wellness, as it is used to manage a range of 
conditions while maintaining adherence to core principles.

Throughout homœopathy’s more than 200-year history, 
it has been the experience of homœopathic practitioners 
and their patients worldwide that homœopathy can make a 
real difference in managing illness on a whole-person level: 
mentally, emotionally and physically.

Homœopaths may approach the homœopathic treatment 
of their clients in different ways but the 
core principles are universally adhered to. 

Individualisation, where the 
practitioner seeks to find the medicine 
whose symptom picture most closely 
matches that of the patient, is one such 
principle. Treating the whole person 
rather than one condition in isolation 
would be another example of such 
a core concept. Yet another principle 
would be looking for what homœopaths 
call a strange, rare or peculiar symptom: a striking or unique 
symptom specific to a particular patient, which can often lead 
the practitioner to the homœopathic medicine that matches 
the patient’s situation. 

Homœopaths, therefore, do not specialise in particular 
areas of the body or type of condition. They match the 
homœopathic medicine to the patient’s state as expressed 
through all of their symptoms. The presenting ailment is seen 
and treated as part of a larger whole.

Douglas M Borland MD (1885-1960), head of the Royal 
London Homœopathic Hospital during the Second World 
War, was one of the most famous British homœopaths of 
the 20th century. It was said of Borland that he gave the 
impression of never being in a hurry, always having plenty of 
time to listen with sympathetic understanding to the many 
patients seeking help and advice. This is the experience of 
many who seek a homœopathic approach: the consultation 
is not rushed, giving the patient the opportunity to explain 

their situation in detail. This is, of 
course, necessary to build a picture 
of the whole person, rather than just 
focusing and prescribing separately 
on the individual ailments a patient 
presents with.

When seeking homœopathic care, 
choose a practitioner registered with 
the Australian Register of Homœopaths 
(AROH). Professional members of the 
Australian Homœopathic Association 

(AHA) are AROH registered and are recognised by many major 
private health insurance funds for rebates on ancillary benefits 
tables. Registered practitioners are required to meet a high 
standard of education and abide by professional codes of 
conduct and standards of practice. To find a practitioner in  
your area, go to the AHA website, homeopathyoz.org.

Wishing you all health and happiness,
MARTIN COSTIGAN, President,  
Australian Homœopathic Association

Homœopathy works for me!

What can homœopathy do for you?
Homœopathy aims to treat the whole 
person, taking into account lifestyle, 
personality and hereditary factors 
in addition to the history of your 
complaint. Homœopathy recognises 
that each person is unique so, for 
instance, headaches in different patients 
would be treated with different 
homœopathic medicines according 
to each patient’s unique symptoms, 
which might also include mental and 
emotional characteristics. 

Homœopathy can benefit people of 
all ages, at any stage of life: women, men, 
mothers, fathers, very young and older 
children, teenagers and the elderly. 

What is homœopathy?
The cornerstone of homœopathy is the 
Law of Similars. This principle states that 
substances that produce symptoms 
in a healthy individual can be used to 
treat similar symptoms in a sick person. 
Homœopathy is a system of medicine 
which aims to promote the innate healing 

responses to diseases by administering a 
specially prepared substance that mimics 
the symptoms of the disease.

Homœopathy is now used worldwide 
and its benefits have been experienced 
by millions of people. 

Homœopathy is legally recognised 
as a distinctive system of medicine in 
42 countries and acknowledged as an 
aspect of complementary and alternative 
medicines in 28 others. 

What to expect when you  
go to see a homœopath
The first homœopathic appointment 
can take an hour or more and involves 
a lengthy enquiry into the patient’s 
symptoms. Treatment then involves 
the prescription of the most suitable 
medicine, matching the symptoms and 

HomœopatHy is a natural, gentle and Holistic 
traditional medicine but most people know very  
little about it. Here’s a primer to get you started. 

All you wanted to know



Amanda, in her early 20s, presented at 
my clinic with infertility. She had been 
diagnosed with ovarian failure and been 
told by her doctor that she had a “one in a 
million chance” of becoming pregnant. 

She had been married for two years 
to her high-school sweetheart and 
they had been trying to start a family. 
Understandably, she was in tears, 
explaining that they would be unable to 
afford IVF treatment. 

Without being able to make any 
promises, I reassured her that we only 
needed one healthy egg to achieve a 
pregnancy. I explained that homœopathic 
medicines are often found to be capable 
of establishing optimal conditions for 
conception: helping hormones to balance, 
overcoming candida and creating the 
right pH level in the vagina to produce the 
appropriate mucous and strong ovulation.

We went into detail about Amanda’s 
medical history and her general and 
reproductive health: menstruation 

and hormone levels. She had her FSH 
and progesterone levels checked via a 
blood test. Based on her symptoms, we 
concluded that we needed to create 
healthy vaginal mucous and move her 
ovulation into the middle of her cycle. 
Amanda was given four pleasant-tasting 
homœopathic medicines: two to take 
daily, two weekly. I recommended she 
start on a probiotic supplement to 
address any candida. 

Successful conception depends 
on the health of both partners and 
homœopathic medicines often help 

individual characteristics of the patient to 
the medicine. Your practitioner might also 
advise general lifestyle changes. 

Tell your doctor and homœopath 
about medications
You should tell your doctor if you 
are planning to start a course of 
homœopathic care for your complaint. 
Never stop taking conventional drugs 
without the knowledge and approval of 
your doctor. To get a full understanding 
of your situation, your homœopath will 
ask you what conventional drugs you 
are taking. 

Homœopathic medicines
Homœopathic medicines are derived 
from plant, animal, mineral and 
microbiological sources. They are 
prepared according to strict guidelines 
set out in international pharmacopoeias 
and under the control of the 
Therapeutic Goods Administration 
(TGA). They are highly diluted and are 
most commonly taken in the form of 
liquid drops or pillules.

Choosing a practitioner
If you want to use homœopathy, you 
should consult a registered practitioner. 
All Professional Members of the 
Australian Homœopathic Association 
(AHA) are registered with the Australian 
Register of Homœopaths (AROH) and 
are recognised by many major private 
health insurance funds for rebates on 
ancillary benefits tables.

All AHA Professional Members are 
educated to high standards of practice  
and adhere to codes of professional 
conduct. Find a practitioner near you  
at homeopathyoz.org. 

Homœopathy is a traditional 
medicine and may generally be 
used in conjunction with other 

treatments and medications 
without adverse effects.
For any ongoing chronic 

condition or in case of 
severe acute symptoms, it is 
important to be assessed or 

examined by your healthcare 
professional or specialist.
ALWAYS SEEK MEDICAL 

ADVICE IN EMERGENCIES.

One in a million

A quantitative study  
of homœopathic outcomes

Homœopathic treatment is 
based on an individual’s unique 
symptoms rather than the 
name of a disease or diagnosis. 
There is not just one standard 
approach for infertility; it’s 
based on each person’s unique 
health issues. 

In 2008, 51 medical practitioners 
participated in collecting treatment data 
from outpatient departments across 
four UK homœopathic hospitals over a 
four-week period. The study included 
National Health Service-managed 
homœopathic hospitals in Bristol, 
London, Glasgow and Liverpool.

A total of 235 different medical 
complaints were recorded. The most 
commonly encountered 
conditions, in descending 
order of frequency, were: 
eczema, chronic fatigue 
syndrome (CFS), menopausal 
disorders, osteoarthritis, 
depression, breast cancer, 
rheumatoid arthritis, asthma, 
anxiety, irritable bowel syndrome, 
multiple sclerosis, psoriasis, allergy 
(unspecified), fibromyalgia, migraine, 
premenstrual syndrome, chronic 
rhinitis, headache, vitiligo, seasonal 
allergic rhinitis, chronic intractable pain, 
insomnia, ulcerative colitis, acne, psoriatic 
arthropathy, urticaria, ovarian cancer, 
attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder 
(ADHD), epilepsy and sinusitis.

During the study, patients attended 
appointments from two to six times. A  
total of 56.9 per cent of all the patients  
seen were suffering from multiple 
complaints. These patients generally 
required multiple appointments.

At their second visit, 34.5 per cent 
of patients considered that they were 
experiencing improvement affecting their 
daily life. This figure had increased to 59.3 

per cent by the sixth visit. 
Within the four weeks, 

patients with chronic fatigue 
syndrome reported more than 
a 50 per cent improvement, 
as experienced in their day-
to-day life. Women who 
experienced menopausal 

disorders reported a 73.3 per cent 
improvement on average.

In conclusion, it was found that a 
high proportion of patients reported 
improvements in their health that were 
positively affecting their daily life.
SALLY MOORE, AHA Professional 
Member, Sawyers Valley, WA
Reference: homeopathyjournal.net/article/

S1475-4916%2808%2900052-0/abstract

Of the 1797 
patients 
monitored, 513 
were men and 
1284 women, a 
ratio of 1 to 3.5.



The quirky things
I recently had the pleasure of finding a homœopathic 
medicine for a beautiful young woman in her early 30s. 
Anna’s main complaint was “brain fog”. Her thoughts 
felt all muddled up: when she tried to communicate, 
the words wouldn’t come. She felt vague, confused and 
easily distracted, and tired easily when trying to study or 
concentrate. Her thoughts were crowded and rushed and 
this left her feeling anxious and overwhelmed.

Otherwise, Anna was fit and healthy. Given that she was 
aware of her food sensitivities and looked after her diet, 
Anna’s mental symptoms 
seemed to be inexplicable.

There are dozens of 
homœopathic medicines that 
match these symptoms. So, 
how to decide which one? 
Since homœopathy takes into 
account the whole person, not 
just a bunch of symptoms in 
isolation, the more personal insight the homœopath can gain 
about the patient’s most peculiar experience of the world, 
the easier it is to decipher what medicine is needed.

Much to my delight, Anna mentioned a recurring 
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to improve the male partner’s reproductive health. In this 
instance, the husband had diabetes, so the couple took a 
homœopathic medicine to address candida and prevent 
mutual reinfection. 

It was an absolute joy when Amanda reported two 
months later that she was pregnant. She was given a 
homœopathic medicine to support her pregnancy and is 
due to give birth soon. 
RAIA KOUSARY, AHA Professional Member,  
Cleveland, Brisbane, Qld

Homœopathy 
really shines in 
situations when a 
symptom appears 
inexplicable, 
strange, rare  
or peculiar.

SUBURB Last name FIrst name LandLIne mobILe
 AC T
ainslie doherty Jean 02 6257 5430 0427 303 333
braddon Hicks sylvia 02 6162 2919 0403 829 313
curtin lee lesley 02 6282 4030 0415 686 485
griFFitH dendrinos gerry 02 6295 6939 0401 300 948
o’connor meisel linda 0407 475 334

 NSW
acacia gardens kalia sarita 02 9626 8919 0414 860 517
aleXandria turner kylie 02 9191 7390 0403 754 385
annandale coelho rose 02 9810 4628 0411 739 063
annandale cunneen lynette 0403 061 991
arcadia biddle patricia 02 9653 1231
artarmon manning ann 0413 010 050
avalon Harrison Jacqui 0415 159 319
avalon beacH conroy Julia 0415 590 954
balgowlaH rayfield deborah 02 9907 6108 0431 168 926
balmain d’aran kenneth 02 9818 1086 0407 181 086
barraba turland Jill 02 6782 1085 0413 086 071
baulkHam Hills sierra James 02 9686 4553 0409 661 673
beecroFt soucek radek 0405 324 850
bega goddard sunny 0421 002 717
bega mclean mary-claire 02 6492 2222
bellevue Hill weinstock vivienne 02 9363 2788 0414 846 618
bellingen Formica lee 0403 922 531
berowra Hamid lindy 0419 998 788
berrima mell cally 02 4877 1474 0408 781 460
beXley nortH leontsini Helen 0412 772 397
blacktown danwer shonit 0412 191 444
blaXland east mitchell ronald 02 4739 1920
bomaderry webb christopher 02 4421 8087 0411 342 273
bondi turner virginia 0411 201 158
bondi beacH campbell rhonda 0400 345 434
bondi Junction mccombe diane 02 9369 3288 0407 953 935
bondi Junction schweigert kerry 02 9369 3288 0425 222 220
bondi nortH leone Hersh 02 9365 1830 0418 226 939
bowral cleary michael 02 4861 2900
bringelly bongiorno Josephene 02 4774 8467 0423 726 527
brookvale barron penelope 02 9905 9415 0400 473 669
brookvale bedggood penny 02 9905 9415 0424 178 185
brookvale bolton susie 02 9905 9415
brookvale ellison lorraine 02 9905 9415
brookvale english bernadette 02 9905 9415 0467 606 000
brookvale Harrison Jacqui 02 9905 9415 0415 159 319
brookvale Jordan linlee 02 9905 9415
brookvale mustan mariya 02 9905 9415 0468 572 786
brookvale angela nicholson 02 9905 9415
brookvale powell kim 02 9905 9415
brookvale timmer elaine 02 9905 9415
byron bay rayfield deborah 02 6685 6504 0431 168 926
camden vine lorraine 0419 411 450
cammeray smyth Judy 02 9959 3019 0408 960 810
caringbaH Hosey leonie 0414 807 201
castle Hill mathias divya 02 8628 0698 0418 439 810
cHatswood Frederiksen neil 02 9415 2333 0419 415 233
cHerrybrook danwer shonit 0412 191 444
cHerrybrook saxena kanchan 02 9659 8173 0431 818 552
clareville bedggood penny 0424 178 185
coFFs Harbour robertson martine 0404 237 087
collaroy plateau angela nicholson 02 9944 0427 0432 386 301
cromer singleton Jane 0405 783 332
cronulla campbell rhonda 0400 345 434
crows nest Hartigan Felicity 02 9966 8666 0404 470 736
curl curl Formica lee 0403 922 531
curl curl nortH Frederiksen neil 02 9415 2333 0419 415 233
drummoyne wright Fiona 02 9819 7770 0417 405 941
earlwood christian Helen 0418 285 285
east maitland kanjee louise 0466 525 404
eastwood bhouraskar shilpa 02 9874 4647 0424 480 613
edgecliFF gildart phillip 02 6352 1235 0410 343 355
edgecliFF porwal mamta 02 9363 3181 0422 579 110
edgecliFF Zinn leah 0407 705 820
elanora HeigHts merriman Frederique 0412 290 173
epping cook kimberly 02 9011 5380 0408 612 392
epping reddy shashikala 0433 568 141
erina abrahams susan 02 4365 2949 0458 030 154



Five dock gamble Jon 02 4228 0977
Five dock levy david 02 9713 2633 0407 701 725
Forestville avedissian keith 0412 231 332
Forestville kulkarni mukund 02 9972 7647 0412 046 633
Forster bentley mary 02 6559 3926 0448 629 506
gladesville stratis poly 0406 477 011

glendenning birdi sukhvinder 
singh 02 8604 9590 0433 675 217

gordon Hallinan louise 02 9844 5449
gordon Zappia Josephine 0423 848 665
graFton beckman ayesha 0403 475 474
greenacre patel nayana 0430 714 487
greenwicH walton elizabeth 02 9966 5359 0403 902 400
Hannam vale royce Florence 0417 480 556
HaZelbrook martiensen peter 0408 485 402
Hornsby bernecka krystyna 02 9476 6366 0413 868 378
Hurstville soutH koutsoukis michael 02 9579 1118 0407 002 288
Jannali Henry bek 0411 353 750
kentHurst Fallows ann 0439 499 085
kilaben bay Jacka lynette 0408 806 353
kurnell araya olga 02 9668 8090
kurraJong liberona rodolfo 02 4573 2719 0418 225 083
leicHHardt caruso graziella 0409 994 895
leura martiensen peter 0408 485 402
leura salter celeste 0435 569 693
lindField Fordham peter 02 9924 2232 0411 342 232
lindField mcivor Joanne 02 9415 6386 0410 604 546
lismore nolte tanya 02 6628 4404 0415 150 300
litHgow gildart phillip 02 6352 1235 0410 343 355
maitland east kanjee louise 0466 525 404
maroubra carter lisa 0415 557 151
maroubra wilson leanne 0402 313 104
miranda sam punnoose 02 8710 6107 0405 126 409
mona vale conroy Julia (02) 99798887 0415 590 954
mona vale ellison lorraine 02 9979 5732
mona vale english bernadette 0467 606 000
mona vale Heath sara 02 8911 2677 0419 201 006
mona vale mccarthy sherryn 0422 778 476
mortdale connor terri 02 9580 9555 0400 203 781
mosman mattiolo lorena 0418 904 042
mount annan kuttichen suresh 0424 952 006
mullumbimby buhse christina 02 6684 4607
mullumbimby mackenzie Fiona 0423 300 547
murwillumbaH magee Judith 0414 370 259
myocum mackenzie Fiona 0423 300 547
nasHua Haynes suzanne 02 6629 1059 0414 291 055

newcastle,  
cooks Hill newing Jo 0408 256 860

newcastle, 
Hamilton newing Jo 0408 256 860

newcastle,  
tHe Junction kanjee louise 02 4969 1965 0466 525 404

newtown Houseman miriam 0412 126 647
newtown turner kylie 0403 754 385
nortH beXley leontsini Helen 0412 772 397
nortH bondi leone Hersh 02 9365 1830 0418 226 939
nortH curl curl Frederiksen neil 02 9415 2333 0419 415 233

nortH  
turramurra gregory claire 0403 287 217

oatley brickwood linda 0410 534 649
oatley connor terri 0400 203 781
ocean sHores Farrelly Jane 0420 830 793
paddington woods philip 02 9360 5339 0406 766 060
parramatta sam punnoose 02 8710 6107 0405 126 409
parramatta thind parvinder kaur 0405 086 018
pennant Hills mustan mariya 0468 572 786
petersHam chope ruth 0425 205 327
port macQuarie robinson Jean 02 6583 5967 0418 546 115
port macQuarie sam punnoose 02 8710 6107 0405 126 409
pymble Zinn leah 0407 705 820
randwick dlugolecka anna 0411 516 308
randwick rebuck natasha 0413 233 246
randwick shepherd Joanne 02 8084 2420 0412 484 502
randwick turner kylie 0403 754 385
rockdale sam punnoose 02 8710 6107 0405 126 409
rose bay adkins sam 0420 800 725
roseville cHase royce Florence 02 9417 7114 0417 480 556
roZelle dhuyvetter trees 02 9818 2495 0452 584 246

experience she’d had since childhood, whereby she senses 
objects around her to be further away than they actually are, 
so much so that she has to reach out to touch them to reset 
her spatial awareness. Personal insights like this are absolute 
gold to a homœopath. It instantly pointed to the specific 
medicine Anna needed.

We all have quirky little experiences, thoughts, behaviours 
and feelings. Make note of yours because, as unpleasant as 
they may be at times, a homœopath knows they could be 
the key to a more healthy, happy you.

Homœopathy satiates my natural curiosity and wonder 
about our unique experiences in life and I am forever 
amazed to discover the mostly hidden healing power of 
the natural world. 
MEGAN PORTER, AHA Professional member, 
Currumbin, Qld

Backyard research 
into topical 
homœopathic 
medicines
The only topical homœopathic medicine I had in my 
dispensary up until 2007 was one for sprains and strains 
and, if I am honest, I used to forget it was there and usually 
dispensed the oral alternative.

All of that changed in 2007, due to the results that were 
being achieved at our clinic, where we see people suffering 
from conditions subsequent to infection with Ross River 
and Barmah Forest viruses. (These are both notifiable 
diseases and sufferers will have received a diagnosis from 
a medical practitioner.) 

In 2007, trials began to find a topical homœopathic 
product that would soothe mosquito and sand-fly bites. 
Not everyone on the Northern Rivers of New South Wales 
contracts a virus; however, the majority of people do get 
bitten by mosquitoes and sand flies annually.

People of the Lower Clarence volunteered to get bitten 
and stung and did so for two years, until the summer of 
2009 when the topical homœopathic product went 
on sale to the public. 

Volunteer remarkes included:
“I really like being on the trials; I now feel 
more confident when going out, even 
knowing mosquitoes will be around.”

Homœopathic 
medicines are mostly 
taken by mouth, 
although they can 
also be applied 
topically.
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“I always used to be the first person to get bitten in a social 
gathering and now I am one of the last.” (About 25 per cent 
of participants made this comment.)

This homœopathic product is now being used to treat 
various other skin conditions characterised by itching, 
inflammation and swelling.

The trials to find a topical homœopathic insect repellent 
are ongoing. The data already collated is showing signs 
that the repellent formula may not be too far away!
ILMA HYNSON, AHA Professional Member,  
Yamba, NSW

More than skin deep
Eddie, eight months old, had a rash which seemed related 
to teething and excessive salivation. It had started a few 
days before and a number of barrier and rash creams had 
had no effect. The rash looked red and swollen.

The baby was very restless and seemed “cranky”, 
particularly in the evening. He kept on rubbing the rash, 
causing some fluid to discharge from one vesicle, but was 
tearful and screamed when the rash was touched during 
washing or applying cream. His mother had been using a 
flannel soaked in warm water to wipe the area since Eddie 
seems to dislike the touch of cold water.

Eddie wanted to be carried but still constantly fretted. 
This was particularly bad around midnight; he just would 
not settle.

When asked whether there were any other complaints, 
Eddie’s mother explained that for the past month he had 
been constipated off and on for a few days at a time. He 
had passed a very smelly 
stool the day before and 
it was really loose. When 
offered water, Eddie just took 
a little at a time. 

How was Eddie’s appetite? 
He was still breast feeding 
but had been off milk since 
the day before. He seemed to 
drink very little at a time and 
would then get irritated and 
fuss. His mother wondered if his chin felt sore. Eddie didn’t 
want solids but accepted a few bites of really mushy food 
now and again. 

Eddie had experienced a raised temperature around 
midnight the night before but on examination only the area 
covered in the rash felt warm. He stiffened when his tummy 
was touched and seemed to feel uncomfortable. His chest 
was clear.

After receiving the homœopathic medicine, the rash 
quickly subsided and Eddie was a much happier child. His 
mother was delighted and booked him in for treatment to 
strengthen his constitution, following this acute episode.
DIMPLE KIRPALANI, AHA Professional member,  
Aubin Grove and Bassendean, WA

Homœopathy seeks 
to treat the whole 
person rather 
than one condition 
in isolation, so 
all symptoms 
occurring at the 
same time are taken 
into consideration.

seven Hills billa ramya 04 2075 2978 0415 901 087
soutH Hurstville koutsoukis michael 02 9579 1118 0407 002 288
spring Farm vine lorraine 0419 411 450
st ives pope christine 02 8084 0081 0414 345 192
st leonards scase genevieve 02 9439 7273 0478 788 296
st leonards tumminello peter 02 9439 7273 0401 357 905
st marys madhurakavi Jaya 0430 322 757
st marys mcdonald stephen 02 9673 3733 0417 283 951
stanmore beaver linda 02 9516 5300 0466 285 547
stokers siding Fordham peter 0411 342 232
surry Hills cleary michael 02 9211 3811
sydney avedissian keith 0412 231 332
sydney d’aran kenneth 02 9247 8500 0407 181 086
talarm Foley belinda 02 6568 3337 0429 683 337
terrey Hills sutcliffe elizabeth 0406 457 034
towradgi mcguire Helen 0407 840 387
turramurra nortH gregory claire 0403 287 217
uki malcolm trenna 02 6679 5826 0408 265 070
vaucluse selby robyn 02 9337 4413 0413 017 502
warriewood logan maryanne 0438 212 737
waverley Houseman miriam 0412 126 647
wentwortHville kalia sarita 0414 860 517
wentwortHville madhurakavi Jaya 0430 322 757
wentwortHville saxena kanchan 0431 818 552
westmead patel nayana 0430 714 487
windsor Hookham michelle 02 4577 6454 0423 162 001
wollongong gamble Jon 02 4228 0977
wollongong Hermiston nyema 02 4228 0977
woolgoolga Hayward caroline 02 6654 1996 0403 626 700
yagoona sam punnoose 02 8710 6107 0405 126 409
yamba Hynson ilma 02 6646 9207 0408 239 096
yerrinbool gamble Jon 02 4883 9639
yerrinbool Hermiston nyema 02 4883 9639

 QLD
arana Hills bethune mark 0498 654 308
asHgrove blackshaw susan 0418 716 027
bardon lindsay Jane 07 3368 1300 0407 750 363
bardon mcintosh John 07 3876 2446
beenleigH khan Halimah 07 3807 7687
bowen lewis denise 0423 709 748
bowen Hills Joseph agi mary 0402 675 683
bracken ridge liddell evelin 07 3261 5436
bray park Joseph agi mary 07 3882 5427 0402 675 683
brisbane o’brien amanda 0425 134 481
buderim House glen 07 5456 1161
buderim penhaligon alex 07 5476 5889
bulimba christie-taylor lisa 07 3861 5881
bulimba Hanson inez 0421 007 700
bundaberg boas tamar 0413 065 661
bundaberg Hasted sonya 07 4153 5913 0422 141 833
burpengary koda anthony 07 3888 2894 0417 706 286
caboolture younger barbara 07 5498 9100
cairns morgan       brenda 0431 957 928
cairns nortH Friesen Judith 0402 857 799
caloundra mcmahon penelope 07 5491 6102
caloundra rocker leisa 07 5491 1990 0403 267 963
capalaba clark James 07 3245 6451
carina HeigHts mander veronica 07 3394 4111
carindale crook megan 0432 544 178
clayField berryman peter 0420 403 320
cleveland kousary raia 0429 861 086
coombabaH lyons rodney 0421 791 553
cooroy Jarvis snehi 0403 256 030
currumbin valley dobson lynda 0412 270 408
currumbin valley porter megan 0449 090 851
deagon smith carolyn 0414 421 675
deception bay costigan martin 0402 821 959
eagle HeigHts venables sandra 07 5545 0939 0402 423 127
eatons Hill reichman petrina 07 3264 8397 0437 673 632
elimbaH Joseph agi mary 0402 675 683
elliott Heads boas tamar 0413 065 661
gladstone lorraway ross 0408 875 973
gordon park allman colleen 0412 791 825
gympie sippel leanne 0438 684 705
HawtHorne redding willi 0410 136 054
Hervey bay defina Judith 07 4125 1231
HigHland park wong Joy 0412 570 390



Holland park west allman colleen 07 3172 5035 0412 791 825
Holland park west mcwaters kerri 07 3172 5035
ipswicH Hanson linda 07 3281 2747 0407 640 229
Jindalee peters marian 07 3279 6470 0408 070 504
kelvin grove leslie rosalind 0409 729 152
kelvin grove molloy denise 0422 222 817
kenmore Jones sharon 07 3378 2672 0409 371 354
kenmore kottmann sarah 0412 190 114
kenmore Hills Hatherly patricia 07 3878 9767
kiels mountain Hayes rosalind 07 5442 2511 0402 455 908
kiels mountain Hayes roy 07 5442 2511
macleay island gold camilla 0413 057 468
maleny koda anthony 07 5435 8380 0417 706 286
mt glorious wilks glenda 07 3289 0069 0428 112 455
mt ommaney provan Fiona 07 3715 8482 0418 184 702
mt ommaney weiss trudy 0411 300 081
mudgeeraba teixeira rita 07 5525 2211
noosa Heads graham carolyn 07 5412 2702 0431 036 495
nortH cairns Friesen Judith 0402 857 799
nortH lakes kottmann sarah 07 3491 6533 0412 190 114
paciFic Haven arnold-stevens Johanna 07 4129 0840 0425 214 159
paddington blackshaw susan 07 3876 2100 0418 716 027
paddington christie-taylor lisa 07 3861 5881
pomona salter celeste 0435 569 693
redcliFFe Haug sharon 07 3889 3588
redgate sippel leanne 0438 684 705
rosedale Hasted sonya 0422 141 833
samFord leslie rosalind 0409 729 152
springField lakes dunne monica 07 3818 0370 0416 978 191
staFFord madden gregory 07 3356 3699 0407 121 588
stretton paliwal rukmani 07 3273 3055 0423 716 926
taringa nicolaou barbara 0402 040 248
tHe gap watson gwendoline 07 3300 6569 0418 191 086
toowong rothwell Janet 07 3217 7780 0406 104 805
toowoomba blackwood roslyn 07 4634 8143 0438 267 724
toowoomba externest vera 07 4636 4075 0421 768 217

toowoomba mitchell maryanne 
donnelly 07 4613 1822 0417 626 552

toowoomba stanford marggritte 07 4638 4252
warwick kousary raia 0429 861 086
waterFord west Jessop coralie 07 3299 7378 0403 027 923
west end eccleston maree 0407 772 091
west end gold camilla 07 3040 2310 0413 057 468
west end provan Fiona 07 3844 9639 0418 184 702
west waterFord Jessop coralie 07 3299 7378 0403 027 923
wHite rock morgan brenda 0431 957 928
wooloowin lindsay Jane 07 3357 4990 0407 750 363
yeppoon lorraway ross 07 4939 8222 0408 875 973

 SA
aberFoyle park king kenneth 08 8270 6625 0401 866 037
allenby gardens chapman Jill 08 8340 2181
beaumont mast Jennifer 0477 039 134
etHelton twohig Julia 08 8242 3888
FlagstaFF Hill rabbah victoria 08 8270 6448 0432 171 503

HaHndorF/
ecHunga bottin Hardo 08 8188 1008 0403 092 630

magill oon Francis 08 8331 3210
marion khalili nahid 08 8177 0563 0403 655 122
milang armitage louise 08 7511 1605
morpHett vale lepse traudi 08 8382 8661 0430 337 673
mount gambier cunningham nicole 0433 283 682
parkside marks bronwyn 08 7120 2810
prospect carr patricia 08 8344 9154
somerton park bourne andrea 0413 169 997
soutH woodville king kenneth 08 8270 6625 0401 866 037
woodcroFt patel anjali 0430 054 475
woodside stuart-macadam patricia 08 8389 9405
woodville soutH king kenneth 08 8270 6625 0401 866 037

 TAS
george town mcmahon brenda 03 6382 3717 0414 586 120
Hobart creedy melanie 0409 089 965
Hobart gustavsson erica 03 6278 2994 0401 240 781

Hobart nortH kaur kamaljeet 0415 961 168

mountain river creedy melanie 0409 089 965
nortH Hobart kaur kamaljeet 0415 961 168

Jessica, a few months old, had acute colic. For the past six 
weeks, she had been screaming in the afternoon and evening 
for hours until falling asleep. The doctor had advised that 
there was no problem and “she should grow out of this soon”. 
Jessica’s mother was desperate and didn’t know what to do. 
Jessica had also lost her appetite. Symptoms immediately 
diminished upon starting homœopathic treatment. Within 
two weeks, she returned to being a happy little girl without 
the night-time traumas.

Brandon had experienced recurring tonsillitis and chronic 
cough since starting pre-school. His mother was fed up at 
having to use antibiotics every few weeks, saying Brandon 
“gets over one cold then develops another”. She had seen his 
brother’s asthma improve with homœopathy and wanted 
to see if it might help Brandon as well. With treatment, his 
cough immediately settled. Over six 
months of occasional treatment, the 
recurring tonsillitis disappeared.

John, early 40s, had chronic allergic 
welts spreading all over his body as 
well as breathlessness and coughing 
from contact with his pet dog. He was sceptical about 
homœopathy but his wife had encouraged him to come 
along. He’d tried numerous drugs to no avail and was totally 
against his specialist’s advice to undergo 12–18 months of 
regular desensitising vaccinations. He’d had to avoid any 
contact with his pet or any objects the dog had touched, 
otherwise he would develop the welts. He also suffered with 
hay fever and mild asthma. After starting treatment, the welts 
began to settle; breathlessness and coughing subsided. After 
two months of treatment, he could play with his dog and all 
other symptoms had disappeared.
KEITH AVEDISSIAN, AHA Professional Member, 
Forestville and Sydney, NSW

Let’s investigate ...
Carol was in her mid-50s and worked shifts in customer 
service, which involved heavy lifting. She suffered from 
arthritis in her knuckles and fingers and had asthma. 

However, she came for treatment because of a pain in her 
right hip and hot flushes. Tests showed inflammation in the 
hip joints. The doctor had recommended steroid injections 
and hormone replacement therapy.

The pain in the hip radiated to the right leg and across 
the back and was worse on walking. Carol’s fingers were 
stiff and it was hard for her to get on with her work. She 
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all ages.
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preferred summer and craved salt, chocolate and sugar. 
When asked how she felt in herself, Carol said she was 

“not feeling healthy any more”; she was always tired. She 
had dreams of spiritual things, dead people and angels, 
and cried if someone was nice to her. Financial pressures 
added to her stress.

After the first homœopathic prescription, Carol felt 
much better but she was still tired and the hot flushes 
continued. She surprised me by saying that, previously, she 

had forgotten to tell me about 
a pain in the right side of her 
lower abdomen, which she’d 
had for a long time but which 
had now disappeared.

At her third visit, the hip and 
knee pain and digestive troubles 
were gone but her knees 
“clicked” when she climbed 
stairs. The hot flushes were 
waking her up in the middle of 
the night and making her throw 
off the covers. There was also a 
bit of tightness in the chest.

This called for a change of 
medicine, to focus on the hot flushes, and after 15 days Carol 
told me she had never felt happier: “I am feeling cool and had 
to wear a jacket [for the first time in] a long time.” She was 
happy and laughing, there was no more pain in her hip, knee 
or back, and she had started exercising. 
ANKITA CHAVDA, AHA Professional member, 
Bassendean, WA

Back in action
Isabel, in her late 70s, had to undergo surgery under full 
anaesthesia for a small kidney tumour. The operation 
was successful, the incision healed well and recovery 
proceeded normally. However, Isabel developed a severe 
case of sciatica in the weeks following the operation. She 
believed that it was due to her back being sprained while 
under anaesthesia. 

She had a severe prickling pain on the left side of the 
sacrum, running down the back of the thigh and on the 
outside of the left calf. Sometimes it felt like a pressure, but 
every so often it would shoot like lightning into the foot and 
then be followed by an intense and continuous pain.

Isabel was given various pain medicines and had to 
have regular injections to cope with the pain. After a 
number of weeks without visible improvement, the doctor 
was considering another operation to fuse some of the 
vertebrae in her back.

Many apparently 
unrelated or 
seemingly 
unimportant 
details are 
collected during 
a homœopathic 
consultation. 
They are often 
very important 
to help decide 
between one 
medicine and 
another.

ulverstone mell cally 0408 781 460
ulverstone webb Helen 03 6425 1539 0447 642 515

 VIC
abbotsFord mitsios peter 03 9419 4190 0409 858 956
bairnsdale lanigan cath 0467 032 622
bayswater murfitt teri 03 9720 6234
benalla eacott Julie 03 5762 3867
berwick Faulkner Jane 0407 070 547
berwick kahan vivienne 0414 613 130
carlton nortH alberti serafina 0407 902 488
carlton nortH allender lauren 0434 611 824
carrum downs subramanian lakshmi 03 8787 7918 0402 924 657
castlemaine kidd alana 0403 740 064
caulField sideris stamata 03 9505 3539 0431 069 457
caulField soutH kahan vivienne 0414 613 130
cHeltenHam saunders Jane 0439 654 693
cHirnside park parker tania 0413 026 817
clyde aziz soofi 0431 173 270
craigieburn sharma renu 0403 545 038
cranbourne east soni manju 0401 401 487
croydon Harrison karen 0402 334 976
croydon Hills oppermann grit 03 9723 6118 0477 408 665
croydon nortH cooper deanna 03 9733 4300 0410 796 674
daylesFord lovell shirley 03 5348 2426 0429 481 817
doncaster lee keng 03 9848 7600 0414 433 991
donvale marr ruth 0422 594 114
east cranbourne soni manju 0401 401 487
east ringwood maiolo teresa 03 9870 6731 0408 440 721
elsternwick lalor liz 03 9523 7462
eltHam brodie gabrielle 03 9439 3565 0416 739 211
eltHam burns barbara 0417 035 404
eltHam douglas samara 0438 059 243
eltHam neubacher sylvia 0408 327 993
elwood robinson tanya 03 9531 5255 0425 852 255
emerald macFarlane anne 03 9895 0037
endeavour Hills cook John 03 9700 0333 0412 421 279
endeavour Hills nair reena 03 9706 2383 0404 755 084
Ferntree gully mcgrath anne 03 9764 8688
Ferntree gully scholte yudith 03 9758 5816 0400 225 816
Ferny creek macFarlane anne 03 9895 0037
FitZroy nortH nestorovska katerina 0416 274 807
Forest Hill kothuru raj 03 9077 5044 0425 761 826
Frankston bayer phillip 03 9770 5337 0421 490 722
Frankston white deborah 03 9766 0975
gardenvale tovbin olga 0418 418 227
geelong bushell miranda 0422 962 495
gisborne golden isaac 03 5428 3628
gisborne golden leiah 03 5428 3628
glen waverley glynn natalie 0430 149 678
greensborougH brodie gabrielle 0416 739 211
guildFord beilharz martina 03 5462 5480 0434 994 894
Hampton lane cindy 03 9502 0650 0407 682 046
HawtHorn kikos Joan 03 9819 0230 0400 014 327
HawtHorn kopatsy diana 03 9804 0646 0407 815 785
HeatHmont macFarlane anne 03 9870 8470
HeatHmont teffaha nadine 0412 085 597

Heidelberg  
HeigHts kothuru raj 03 9077 5044 0425 761 826

Heidelberg  
HeigHts o’bryan maureen 03 9077 5044 0450 353 395

ivanHoe lovell shirley 03 5348 2426 0429 481 817
Jindivick greenland Joanne 0419 567 389
kensington southcombe kay 0423 504 380
lucknow lanigan cath 0467 032 622
malvern allender lauren 03 9576 3077 0434 611 824
malvern gough margaret 0409 106 487
malvern thompson robyn 03 9576 3077 0419 209 104
melbourne bayer phillip 03 9770 5337 0421 490 722
melbourne kothuru raj 03 9077 5044 0425 761 826
melbourne o’bryan maureen 0450 353 395
melbourne valentini sarah 0408 542 762
middle park golden leiah 03 9682 8866
middle park shroff vanmala 03 9682 8866 0423 923 957
mill park nestorovska katerina 0416 274 807
mitcHam bullard catherine 0429 140 181
mornington saunders Jane 03 5977 0117 0439 654 693
mt eliZa deitz Julie 03 9787 9313 0414 810 180
mt martHa kopatsy diana 03 5988 3622 0407 815 785



mt waverley syamal rima 0400 626 340
mulgrave palit sajal 03 9560 1128 0412 145 387
nortH carlton alberti serafina 0407 902 488
nortH carlton allender lauren 0434 611 824
nortH croydon cooper deanna 03 9733 4300 0410 796 674
nortH FitZroy nestorovska katerina 0416 274 807
nortHcote dwyer catherine 0432 936 547
nortHcote teffaha nadine 03 9482 1888 0412 085 597
oakleigH soutH nolan margaret 0412 078 563
port melbourne kahan vivienne 0414 613 130
preston meier philippa 0434 109 830
riddells creek golden isaac 03 5427 0880
ringwood east maiolo teresa 03 9870 6731 0408 440 721
rosebud boal susan 03 5986 6737
soutH caulField kahan vivienne 0414 613 130
soutH oakleigH nolan margaret 0412 078 563
tarneit kaur Jaspreet 03 9748 0189 0433 176 332
taylors Hill djukic mirjana 03 8361 5182 0404 998 682
tHornbury maiolo teresa 03 9484 6299 0408 440 721
tHornbury o’riordan margaret 03 9480 1823
torQuay robinson tanya 0425 852 255
upwey thurling bronwyn 03 9754 6850 0421 450 446
wallen oppermann grit 0477 408 665
warragul steele Jessica 0407 323 307
warrandyte bullard catherine 0429 140 181
warrandyte marr ruth 03 9844 5294 0422 594 114
wHeelers Hill santamaria melanie 0488 899 466
woori yallock parker tania 0413 026 817
wyndHam vale speirs anne 0412 907 776
wyndHam vale thakkar sunita 0410 819 066

 WA
albany copeman ann 08 9842 3977 0427 422 459
aubin grove kirpalani dimple 0452 223 617
australind kalbfell pauline 08 9725 2418
bassendean chavda ankita 08 9378 2774 0470 134 350
bassendean kirpalani dimple 08 9378 2774 0452 223 617
bentley Hari Hament 08 9350 9898 0411 371 562
bibra lake Fiocco anna 08 9418 7273
bunbury kalbfell pauline 08 9725 2418
bunbury mackenzie cheryl 08 9791 6659 0439 359 413
busselton smoker shari lee 08 9754 1537 0414 459 679
canning vale cubitt Jill 0402 460 404
cockburn central angel catherine 08 9417 3553 0423 636 583
cottesloe blanch michael 08 9385 1484 0419 910 141
denmark waschk beate 08 9848 2426
duncraig goradia tirtha 08 6460 9862 0421 453 106
dunsborougH morgan paula 08 9755 3949 0407 773 093
Fremantle greenough Jasmin 0422 173 401
Helena valley clark robin 08 9255 1052
Hovea Hendry phillip 08 9298 8473 0438 298 847
Joondalup lang penelope 08 9301 1234
kalamunda moore sally 0407 287 637
karratHa penrose sarah 0477 285 863
leederville west volk marion 08 6380 2648 0418 945 109
leeming grewal Jagkeerat 08 6161 8473 0458 583 202
millendon innocent madeleine 08 9296 0152
mount nasura angel catherine 08 6396 0302 0423 636 583
mt HawtHorn alexander paul 08 9444 4190
port Hedland penrose sarah 0477 285 863
redcliFFe grech darren 08 9497 7914
rockingHam cubitt Jill 0402 460 404
sawyers valley moore sally 08 9295 6782 0407 287 637
subiaco greenough Jasmin 08 9381 3999 0422 173 401
wembley downs volk marion 0418 945 109
west leederville volk marion 08 6380 2648 0418 945 109
willagee stanton emma 0407 448 664
wintHrop cubitt Jill 08 9332 2026 0402 460 404

In Isabel’s case, the pain was always worse from being 
upright: it started as soon as any weight was put on the left 
leg and she couldn’t stand or walk for long. While it got worse 
when lying on her stomach, she felt much better when lying 
on her back with the left knee bent and left to drop sideways. 
Putting something warm on her lower back reduced the pain 

and sitting became bearable 
if she sat with a cushion under 
her left buttock only.

A daily dose of a 
homœopathic medicine was 
prescribed on the very specific 
symptoms described by Isabel. 
Over the period of a few days, 
the pain started to reduce and 
it fully disappeared within three 

weeks. At her next appointment to receive an injection, the 
doctor agreed that it was not required. After another few 
weeks, Isabel discontinued all pain medication and has not 
had a recurrence of the sciatica in the past nine months.
VERA EXTERNEST, AHA Professional Member, 
Toowoomba, Qld

Gone viral
I was in my early 30s when I succumbed to the highly 
contagious chicken pox (Varicella). As is typical for many 
adults, I had a severe case of all the usual symptoms, 
starting out with a high fever, aches throughout the body 
and a headache that left me in a fog. A couple of days later 
a rash of raised red bumps started to appear in crops all 
over my body and developed into small blistered vesicles. 
The feeling of exhaustion was just overwhelming.

The local doctor who diagnosed me summed it up: “You 
are feeling miserable, you have a right to feel miserable, go 
home and be miserable.” I was grateful, however what could 
I do to manage the immediate symptoms or the intense 
itching and risk of subsequent 
scarring, all part of the 
progression of chicken pox? 

I was very anxious to 
get well quickly as all this 
coincided with the imminent 
birth of my sister’s first child. 
I’d been invited to be present 
at the birth — a great honour 
and something I didn’t want 
to miss.

It was then by chance 
that I spoke with a local 
homœopath, who took 
down a detailed description 
of my symptoms and gave 
a homœopathic medicine. It 
immediately relieved the rash 
and headache and, more importantly, resulted in minimal 
itching or scarring. Most importantly, I recovered in time to 
see my beautiful nephew come into the world. 
TANYA ROBINSON,  
AHA Professional Member, Melbourne, Vic

To find the correct 
homœopathic 
medicine, specific 
information is 
very important; in 
particular, what 
makes a condition 
better or worse.

Local practitioner details here
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Homœopathy can 
be of help in both 
acute and chronic 
situations. The 
chicken pox virus 
is a member of the 
herpes virus family: 
it includes the cold 
sore virus (herpes 
simplex 1), shingles 
(herpes zoster) and 
mononucleosis 
(Epstein-Barr virus). 
Mononucleosis is  
also known as 
glandular fever or 
“Kissing Disease”.


